Frederick County Maryland’s Winchester Hall Gets a Video System Upgrade
Human Circuit provides a reliable and user-friendly system upgrade for Frederick County
Maryland Government FCG TV Channel at Winchester Hall.
Gaithersburg, MD. (PRWEB) September 30, 2015 -- To get FCG TV broadcasting capabilities up to current
standards Human Circuit designed and integrated a new digital tapeless video system, including updated
hearing rooms and a control room. This system allows capture and playback of live and recorded programming
of Board and Commission meetings, documentaries on FCG TV and their online streaming channel.
To address the limitations of technology used at Winchester Hall, Human Circuit updated the control room with
a HD switcher, character generator and multi-viewer display. A new audio mixer, and remote camera controls
were also added. The hearing room upgrades included ceiling mounted HD PTZ cameras, public address
system upgrades, microphones, remote control systems and ceiling mounted HD video displays.
Human Circuit updated the master control and playback system to include a multi-channel HD broadcast
playback server with automation, a storage system, electronic bulletin board system with emergency crawls and
enhanced audio and video monitoring capabilities.
“Frederick County is another example of how working together collaboratively from the early stages of
conception through the actual design and implementation can prove beneficial to a client. The results are
outstanding!” says Bruce Kaufmann, President & CEO of Human Circuit.
About Frederick County Government Cable Channel (FCG TV)
Frederick County Government Cable Channel (“FCG TV”) provides information to Frederick County citizens
concerning the functions, activities, and programs of the Frederick County Government. The mission of FCG
TV is to expand and enhance public participation in the governmental process by broadcasting meetings of
governmental bodies, public hearings, and other related governmental events; creating and presenting programs
that expand citizen awareness of County government, its organizations and functions, and its decision-making
processes; and facilitating communication between citizens and government officials. FCG TV seeks to expand
and enhance citizen access to County programs and services by bringing comprehensive information on those
services, programs, and resources to citizens via cable television; and to enhance emergency communications in
the County.
About Human Circuit
For almost 50 years Human Circuit has been a company of proven creative thinkers and engineers who are
dedicated to providing business technology solutions to clients in need of advanced video, audio, data and
control systems used in communications, training, broadcast, streaming, video on demand and presentation
applications. With a video and IT-centric engineering core, Human Circuit designs and architects intuitive
solutions that are aligned with a company's business objectives, anticipated growth and end-user needs. Please
visit http://www.humancircuit.com for more information.
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Contact Information
Leslie L. Smalls
Human Circuit, Inc
http://www.humancircuit.com
+1 (240) 864-4055
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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